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/ffiEPOM 'ON THE BURCHELL LAKE PROPERTY OF HERMES MINES LIMITED ( N.P.L.)

DISTRICT OF THUNDER BAY 

PORT, ARTHUR KIMINQ DIVISION. ONTARIO 

Property. Location 4 Access

The Baroh^ll Lake Property of Hermes Mines Limited, consists of 

twenty-two unpatented mining claims NOB. TB-42801 to 4 Inclusive and 

TB4J016 to 33 inclusive. This group of contiguous claims Is situated 

on the southwest portion of Burchell Lake, Just east of Mfess Township, 

Port Arthur Klnlng Division, Ontario.

The claims are reached nt present by crossing Buroholl Lake from a 

point at the end of the nine-mile road from Kashabowie Station on the 

Canadian National Railroad. Kashabowie Station is 75 miles west of 

Port William.

The old Ardeen Mine wagon road branches off the Burchell Lake road 

a mile from the Lake and passes around northwest of Burchell Lake within 

a mile of the Hermes claims* Although at present in a state of disrepair, 

this road could be put in service if operations warranted..

general geology

The property of Hermps Mines Limited lies approximately In the 

centre of a southwest trending belt of Kewatin rooks having an average 

width of four miles* Regionally, this belt is composed of outlying 

flanks of basic flow rooks enclosing a central section of acidic flows. 

Late Algoman granite is exposed in several places along the axis of 

the belt, forming at least two bosses and several smaller intrusive 

bodies. The old Ardeen "Mine which carried high gold values in tellurides 

and nstive gold, is located off the southwest end of the Jackfish Lake 

granite boss. The claims of Hermes Mines Ltd. lie a short distance off 

the northeast end of this same body.
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mineralization, which is of greatest interest at 

the present time, appears to be localized under two different geological 

conditions. At Cpldstreara Copper Mines Limited, adjoining immediately 

to the east of the Hermes group, orebodies are found as replacements 

in a large body of chert enclosed on either side by basic flow rooks* 

To the southwest of Burchell Lake in the vicinity of Twin Lakes and 

Fountain Lake, copper mineralization is presently being explored by 

diamond drilling on the property of Greatlakes Copper Mines Limited in 

a replacement zone in basic flow rooks.

Local geology

Fifteen of the twenty two claims of Hermes Mines Limited lie wholly 

within Burchell Lake. The remaining seven occupy a section of the north 

side of the southwest end of the Lake. To the east,the property ties on 

to that of Coldstream Copper Mines Limited and to the southwest to that 

of Qreatlakes Copper Mines Limited.

Occupying the central portion of the Keewatin band as they do, the 

Hermes claims are underlain by acidic flow rooks and their alteration 

products together with what is believed to be an altered syenite* These 

rooks are in the main rhyolitlo types, syenite,sereoite schist,feldspar 

porphyry dikes and intrusive granite.

Alteration of the rhyolitlo types has been so intense that it is 

difficult to clearly separate the various members in the field. Because 

of theis intense alteration, the term"felsite" has been applied as the 

most fitting designation. In mapping the main types a distinction has 

been made between syenite, felsite and sereoite schist for the1 main types*

Outcrops are most numerous on claims TB-42802-J, TB-4J023-27 A 28
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where ̂ |lrly high cliffs end ridges bound this portion of Burchell Lake.

To the west, northwest od north the ground Is covered with heavey forest 

growth and overburden. Throughout the olaliri group the general trend of 

the rocks le K. 75 E.
(M j-

A dietinctlon has been made between felsite and syenite on a tex 

tural basis and admittedly is open to question. Ae the term implies! the 

felsite IB an extremely fine grained, dense, fairly hard rook, light to 

medium gray in color and exhibiting a tendency towards sohistooity* In 

contrast, the syenite type, on weathered surface, appears to be composed 

of an aggregate of sn^all feldspar grains. Weathering has etched the indiv 

idual grains into reliefj otherwise they cannot be claerly distinguished, 

as when examining a freshly broken surface. Except upon close examination 

the two types appear to be very similar. They are best exposed where they 

form high cliffs along the north boundary of claims TB-43023 A 27.

Within the above mentioned section there are several large lense like 

bodies couponed of fairly hard, buff colored sereclte schist. Kuoh of 

this material is rusty weatherin on exposed surface and locally contains 

green malachite stains derived from chalcopyrite. In some sections an in 

tricate network of fine quartz stringers and blebs are developed and the 

sereclte schist has been bleached to a white color. This condition is most 

pronounced elong the boundary between claims TB-42802 and TB-43023.

In the southeast portion of claim TB-42803 on the high ridge overlook 

ing the Lake, several bands of cherty material ranging up to eight feet in 

width are to be found. Theee bodies appear to be somewnat discontinuous 

and of an elongate, lensellke nature. The rook is composed of white weath 

ering, hard,dense, extremely fine grained material of the nature of chert. 

The largest band, which le located Just west of the southeast corner of

claim TB-4280J, Is bounded by a fairly hard sereclte schist heavily impreg 

nated with pyrite. This mineralization le also evident within the chert
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band itself*

Several fairly fresh feldspar porphyry dikes are present* These dikes 

are fresh appearing, massive, grey in oolour and are composed of an aggreg 

ate of medium-sized feldspar crystals in a dense aphanitic groundmass. The 

feldspar crystals make up over eighty percent of the rook* These dike* out 

across all the other feldspathic rook types*

One highly altered quartz-feldspar dike strlkin N*75 W. is located 

near the lakeshore in the west central portion of fe&eim TB-4J027* This rook 

type cuts across the grey felsite and dips vertically to eighty degrees, 

shadowy quartz; and feldspar phenoorysts are observable in a highly altered 

light greenish-grey felsitic groundmass* The rook is much fractured and 

shattered. It is apparently of much greater age than the fresher, feldspar 

porphyry dikes previously described and has suffered from the same metamor 

phic effects that have altered the flow type rooks*

Pink granite, typical of the area, underlies the greater part of claim 

TB-4280J. This ie a medium to coarse grained holocrystalline rack composed 

of pink feldspars, quartz, and minor amounts of hornblende and biotite*

A few small, fresh, dark, fine grained basic dikes of probably lampro 

phyric composition are to be found. In general they strike M* 70 W. and dip 

vertically* They are apparently quite young in age.

Although claims TB-430jOand TB-42802 are almost wholly covered by 

heavey overburden and forest growth, the few exposures that are to be found 

indicate the same general rook types.*

While little evidence of faulting is to be found, t there is considerable
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local VRacturing, jointing and minor shearing. Mo well defined pattern is 

evident

Economic

Copper mineralization in the form of chalcopyrite and secondary malachite 

Is to be found desseminated locally in sections of the nore sereoitlo rook 

types, particularly around the bay on claims TB-AJO?? and TB-4302J5. Local 

concentrations are to be found also on either side of the altered quartz 

feldspar dike previously described. The intensity of mineralization at this 

point appears to be largely governed by the amount of fracturing in the 

rocks. Surface stripping and trenching has not located any sections of 

commercial value to dete in thfes locality.

The mineralized cherty band in the southeast portion of claim TB-4280J 

may be of considerable significance. Reasonably strong pyrite minerallz- 

lon found in the large band where exposed, indicates the susoeptability of 

this rock type to mineralization. The most significant fact appears to be 

that the chert type of rock fornts the host rook of one type of orebody in 

the area, that of Coldstream Copper Mines Limited, immediately to the east. 

It would see m reasonable to assume that where conditions are favorable, a 

repltltion of the ehert replacement type could be expected. Although little 

copper mineralization was present in the one mineralized chert band foumd, 

the full extent of this rock type IB unknown. It would therefore, be 

worthwhile to trace and outline the full extent of this material by surface 

stripping.

Surface Exploration

During the period from Kay to September In 195-2, surface exploration 

in the forni of prospecting, stripping and trenching and making a geological 

survey WBB undertaken. Numerous local deseemlnations of copper mineraliz 

ation were worked on in detail to determine their neture and extent* Except
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for soUP scattered minerellzation of no particular Interest located In the

northwest portion of claim TB-42801, the greatest extent of mineralization 

of any Interest appears to be located arounf the shore of the bay on claims 

TB-4302J and TB-4J027. This location actually represents a rough crosseotion 

of the rocks lying between the intrusive body of granite on olaimTB-42803 

and the main body of Burchell Lake. Although various section show copper 

mineralization scattered across widths of twenty feet or more, nooe of It 

was found to be strong enough to be of commercial Interest*

The outcrop of mineralized chert previously mentioned has not aa yet 

received as much work as it warrants.

Fort William, Ontario 
October 25,1952

O
^ t ** *\ *i^f^ i * *

Trevor W. Page, P.Eng.
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